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Fighting long and hard

It’s unusual for a journalist who covers research policy 
to find himself defending the research councils. But 
10 minutes into an interview with Lisa Jardine, this is 
what I find myself doing. She’s just told me about her 
anger when the Arts and Humanities Research Council 
turned down a bid for follow-on funding for the Centre 
for Editing Lives and Letters in 2007. “Research council 
strategies move on,” I suggest. “You can’t expect them 
to continue funding a centre after five years.”

Jardine, who turns 70 next month, has broken new 
ground in interdisciplinary studies in the humanities. 
She’s one of the UK’s public intellectuals, with decades 
of books, journalism and broadcasting to her name. And 
she’s shaped policy and institutions from many a board 
and committee. But an hour’s conversation shows that, 
rather than being a smooth, mandarin-like grandee, 
she clearly loves a scrap. This is Jardine’s interpretation 
of the intellectual: whereas some academics appear in 
public as conduits for their disciplines, Jardine is irre-
pressibly political—a critical voice cropping up across 
the public sphere. 

“It’s a crap business model,” is her response to my 
defence of the AHRC’s decision. “It’s not based on 
outputs.” The council ignored evidence of Cell’s achieve-
ments in its first five years from 2002, she argues, and 
chose to stop its funding simply because it was someone 
else’s turn to get a slice of the pie. “What a ridiculous 
thing to do,” she says. 

She’s also angry that every other bid from Cell failed. 
“We couldn’t get another cent out of the AHRC,” she 
says. “We must have put in for 10 in the first 10 years. 
We were alpha rated every time but we didn’t get a single 
one.” Her grudge, though, is not so much against the 
AHRC as against other academics. “The thing that really 

got up my nose was that one of the ref-
erees wrote that Cell sounded too much 
like The Lisa Jardine Show.”

She half-laughs at the memory. “What 
the fuck? It’s supposed to be about lead-
ership. All our applications depend on 
my leadership and I don’t see why they 
shouldn’t—I’ve fought long and hard to 
get where I am,” she says. The snooty 
tone clearly bugged her. 

Jardine is still bemused by the research 
council’s snub, but can afford to not be 
bitter. In 2007, Cell’s host institution, 

Queen Mary, University of London, chose to continue 
funding the centre’s salaries and overheads. And when 
she moved to University College London in 2012, the then 
provost Malcolm Grant said he would underwrite the 
centre, which also makes some money through techni-
cal consultancy.

aT any given momenT in her varied career, Jardine 
seems to have been taking on authority and received 
opinion on several fronts. She comes from an intellec-
tual family and is supremely well connected—but I get 
the sense that she strives to challenge those around her 
at every turn.

For decades, her research has been at the intersection 
of history and literary studies. Cell is still doing what 
it set out to do 12 years ago: researchers at the cen-
tre use a mixture of traditional scholarly methods and 
digital technology to study texts written between 1500 
and 1800. This mix of history, technology and literary 
studies is often hard for humanities researchers with a 
tighter disciplinary focus to come to terms with. 

Many colleagues, says Jardine, have been jumpy 
about how to categorise her PhD students, whose the-
ses have fallen into, and straddled, fields ranging from 
social sciences to modern languages. She shrugs such 
concerns off: “Every graduate from Cell has walked into 
a job.” Her approach has become normalised, and her 
students today don’t even realise they’re doing interdis-
ciplinary work, she says. Indeed, digital humanities has 
become a discipline in its own right.

Then there is the sexism. Jardine has made it her 
business to tackle prejudice against women academ-
ics, not least because in 1976 she became the first 
female fellow elected to Jesus College at the University 
of Cambridge. Following Jardine, several other women 
were elected in quick succession. She remembers six 
appearing before one council meeting when another fel-
low—“some man”—noted that the college had welcomed 
quite a few women recently. He looked at one and 
said he wondered whether she was truly outstanding 
enough. Jardine recalls her response with mischie-
vous glee: “I said to him, ‘Do you know, I’m looking 
around’”—she re-enacts the moment, sweeping her 
head from left to right—“‘and I’m wondering whether 
everybody in this room is truly outstanding.’”

Of course, sexism hasn’t gone away. When she made 
a documentary series for BBC Radio 4 on the history 
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of science last year, her condition was that half of the 
voices had to be from women. The BBC was happy with 
it, she says, and she struck the balance with ease. But 
she received emails from listeners asking why the pro-
gramme featured only women. She laughs at this, and I 
remark that because men are the default in public life, 
they don’t seem to count towards quotas. “Yes!” she 
exclaims. “If you think about it, historically there was a 
100 per cent quota for men. That was a quota.”

Political battles, both personal and institutional, have 
marked her career. In 2009, she resigned from the gov-
erning body of the Royal Institution in the run-up to the 
departure of the institution’s director, neuroscientist 
Susan Greenfield, amid disagreements about finances 
and redevelopment of the institution’s premises in 
central London. “[Astronomer] Martin Rees, [meteor-
ologist] Julian Hunt and I went out on a limb to support 
her,” she says. They believed the other board members 
did not understand that the RI had to modernise. 

“They were just pedalling backwards,” she says. The 
institution is still suffering financial hardship—its debts 
have grown since Greenfield left and it is yet to release 
a detailed plan for how to grow its income and cut its 
debts. “Now they have a veneer of videos and online 
stuff and nothing at the core,” says Jardine. “They did 
pedal backwards.”

Her most recent and most party-political spat came 
at the end of her term as chairwoman of the Human 
Fertilisation and Embryology Authority. Jardine, a mem-
ber of the Labour party, says she “went quietly”, without 
seeking reappointment at a time when the Conservative-
led coalition was trying to bring such arm’s-length 
bodies closer to central government. 

She was moved to go public when Sally Morgan, the 
departing chairwoman of the schools watchdog Ofsted, 
claimed that the government was purging non-Tories 
from public bodies. “I’m speaking out now just because 
I was so stunned when I saw there was a list of us,” 
Jardine told Channel 4 News in February, adding that 
she thought the government wanted quangos to be led 
by “party spokespeople”.

Jardine’s one regret at leaving the HFEA is not being 
able to oversee the passage of legislation that will allow 
for the creation of embryos using genetic material from 
three people, as a way to stop mothers from passing 
mitochondrial disease to their children. She is frustrated 
at having to leave the HFEA without a permanent chair-
person at this crucial time for the novel therapy, which is 
being developed by researchers at Newcastle University 
with funding from the Wellcome Trust. 

But she’s not the kind of person to let this frustration 
get to her. And in any case, she’s got plenty of other 
bugbears. When we speak, Jardine’s ire is focused on 
the workings of academic publishing, particularly the 
difficulties it creates for early-career researchers and the 

ways that “senior faculty put the fear of God into young 
scholars” to make them publish in the right places. 

“There’s a young lecturer from Queen Mary, Ruth 
Ahnert, coming to talk to my seminar this week about 
her network theory work on a huge body of 16th-century 
records,” she says. “The first talk I heard her give on this 
research was three years ago, but her article isn’t out yet 
and the field has moved on.”

The buSineSS model of academic publishing is doomed, 
Jardine says, and that’s a good thing. “If you publish in 
a journal or with one of these monograph publishers, 
they pay you nothing—and now they’re screaming about 
not being able to charge for access.”

In the “old days”, Jardine adds, HarperCollins would 
pay her a five-figure advance for a trade book, such as 
her biographies of Christopher Wren and Robert Hooke, 
complete with a “fantastic contract and an amazing 
amount of editing skill put into helping you produce 
a decent manuscript”. Publishers don’t do this to the 
same standard any more, she says, because there’s no 
money in it. 

The chilly climate in publishing prompted Jardine to 
offer her next two books, which will be a collection of 
academic essays and a commercial title, to UCL Press, 
the college’s new publishing house. “They asked me 
what I would expect to get from it, and I said nothing,” 
she shrugs.

The publisher at UCL Press was also shocked that 
Jardine was not worried about publishing in particu-
lar journals or with particular presses in service to the 
Research Excellence Framework. “That concern might 
last another two years,” Jardine predicts. “It certainly 
won’t last to the next REF.” 

That’s an optimistic prognosis for the humanities, 
which is behind other research fields in entering the 
open-access world. As a case in point, when Jardine’s 
own son went to university to study computer vision 
about seven years ago, he didn’t buy a single book. 
“Everything was online,” she tells me. In contrast to 
Ahnert’s experience with the slow-moving publishing 
system, Jardine’s son’s first postdoctorate article was 
published within three months. In 
his field, she says, the quality of the 
content is far more important than the 
name of the publication.

I can tell she expects this eventually 
to be the case in every field, including 
the humanities. She seems confound-
ed by the slow pace of change, but 
perhaps publishing is one big, messy, 
political fight she’s happy to pass on 
to junior intellectuals. 
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